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Abstract
Sourcing for large amount of text and translating them are some of the challenges in
building an Example-Based Machine Translation (EBMT) system. These big am--ounts
of translated texts are annotated into the S-SSTC format to cover an extensive
vocabulary and sentence structures. However, the Bilingual Knowledge Bank (BKB),
which is a collection of the S-SSTCs, will normally contain redundancy. Hence, theidea of an optimized BKB is born. An optimizeb nrg (redundancy reduced; is
smaller in size but is as equally extensive in term of its sentence structure coverage
compared to an un-optimized BKB. Therefore, an optimized BKB enhances theperformance of the EBMT. In this paper, we infioduce the idea of an optimized BKB
and propose it to be re-used to effectively construct new BKBs in order to adapt an
existing EBMT for new language pairs.
1. Introduction
The basic idea of EBMT is to translate a sentence by using similar translation
examples. The original idea of EBMT is attributed to ilIagao ltp8+). Translation
examples can be collected from parallel corpus and then stored in a database. Aparallel corpus is aligned when "the two texts have been analysed into corresponding
segments" (Somers, 1999: 150).
A BKB can be considered as a database of translation examples where examples are
normally annotated with syntactic tree structures and translation units are encoded
between source and target parts of the examples (Sadler and Vendelmans, 1990; Al-
Adhaileh and Tang, 2001).
Correspondences between language string and its representation tree are not always
straightfonvard. For this reason, Boitet and 7-aharti (1988) argued for the need to
leparate language string from its representation tree, and thus proposed Strucnrred
string-Tree 
_correspondence (ssrc). Furthermore, Al-Adh;ileir et al. (2N2)proposed a flexible annotation schema (i.e. S-SSTC) that makes use of synchronous
property and flexibility of ssrc to describe translation examples.
As of end of yeat 2006, Computer Aided Translation Unit, USM, in collaboration
with various parties, managed to complete an English-Malay EBMT system that uses
a large BKB constructed from text from a few different domains. It is realised that
the large BKB contains unnecessary redundancy which can be eliminated to speed up
the EBMT performance. Hence, initiative to idintify and eliminate the reduniancies
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in the BKB, called optimization, is needed. We propose the optimized BKB to be
used to construct new BKBs in new language pairs. We also look into the changes
needed to adapt the EBMT to support new languages.
2. Optimization of the Existing BKB
Our BKB contains Eanslation examples annotated with S-SSTCs. To cover an
extenSive vocabulary and sentence Structures, a BKB needs to contain a huge amount
of nanslation examples. One of our BKBs contains approximately 25,000 examples
extracted from Kamus Inggeris-Melayu Dewan [4]. The most frequent problem faced
in a large collection of data in the existing BKB is data redundancy where part of
examples containing the same sentence structures even though it still contributes to
the vbcabulary coverage. Other than that, some of the sentence structures in the
existing BKB do not fulfill the static grammar structure [8] which is important for a
machini translation system. Static grammar structures are a collection of arbitrary
rules that dictate how words may be assembled into clauses and sentences. Therefore,
the idea of an optimized BKB is born. Optimized BKB is created based on the
existing BKB and Static Grammar for English [8]. Static Grammar for English is a
guide ihich contains all the static grammar structures. Though optimized BKB is
imaller in size which contains only approximately 1,000 rows of data compared to the
existing BKB but it is equally extensive in term of its sentence structure coverage
"o-p*"d to an un-optimized BKB and most 
importantly reduces data redundancy.
The^process of optimizing BKB contains two steps which will be explained in the
next sub-section.
2.1 Process of Optimizing the Existing BKB
There are two steps involved in building an optimized BKB. Firstly, sentences which
have the same structures or duplicate structures are removed to retrieve minimum set
of examples and reduce redundancy. As an example consider the following sentences
in figure 1:
1.
2.
3.
He was already 28 when he entered his second yeat at univenily'
When he read out my letter in ftont of the class, I nearly died'
you put me in an invidious position whenyou made promises on my behalf
Fizure 1: Sentences 1,2 and 3 have the same sentence structure
rbv t + PRoN t + v'+ N a+ PREP s; in trightigtrtea portion'
These three sentences represent the sub-structure of ADV + PRON + v + N +
pREp in the existing BKB as identified by the structure index generated automatically
[9]. Structure indei contains a list of tree structures of source language. The tree
,t u"tur", can be generalized by replacing the lexical words in the nodes with parts of
t ADV = Adverb
2 pRoN 
= Pronoun3v=Verb
oN=Noun
5 PREP - Preposition
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speech of the words. Out of the three sentences, only sentence (l) is taken to represent
the sub-structure of ADV + PRON + v + N + pREp.
After the reffieval of the minimum set of examples for the new optimized
BKB, it is checked against Static Grammar for English. Every example needs to be
checked for its structure against static grammar structure in order to remove examples
with inappropriate structures, incomplete structures or unknown structures (all this
will be reconsidered later to identify new valid structures to be added again to the
BKB by a linguist).
The structures can be covered by static grammar structure either partially, as a
whole or covered by more than I static grammar structures. Besides that, static
grammar structures which could not be found in the minimum set of examples are
added as new examples. Only examples with proper structures and fulfill the static
grammar structures are kept in the new optimized BKB.
Figure 2: An example of a sentence which is partially covered by Static English Grammar(Existential Clause: rhere + be + Np) in highlighted portion
Figure 3: An example of a sentence which is wholly covered by Static English Grammar(Repositioning of fronted auxiliary ('not' do) to the subjectjin trigt tigtrted portion
Figure 4: An example of a sentence which is covered by two static grammar structures which
is the negation (do + not + v) and adverb phrase (ADVP).
I eU-nVf = Auxiliary infinitive
' AU_V 
= Auxiliary Verb
He wanted
PRON V
to know
AU_INFU V
if there were ony white onts.(v)(N)
May
AU_V 7
I
PRON
have the
(
next dance ?
V subtree )
Do not wander(AU_V) v too far afteldADV (ADV subtree)
E ADVP 
= Adverbial phrase
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Below is the workflow for the overall process of optimizing the existing BKB'
Removal of duplicate structures bY
referring to BKB structure-index
s
Structures checking against
"static Grammar for English"
o
Remove structures which do not
fulfill static grammar sfructure
o
Add new data for static grammar structures which
could not be found in BKB
o
Replace word senses from 5,0O0 WordNet with similar
POS and tie to the context to ensure vocabulary coverage
Figure 5: WorHlow for the process of optimizing the existing BKB
3. Gonstruction of a new BKB
Figure 6: The process-of constructing a new BKB from an existing one. French is
taken as a new language examPle.
Existing
Optimized
BKB
(Eng-Mal)
New
Optimized
BKB
@ng-Fr)
6. Compile
Eng-Fr BKB
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3.1 Extracting Source Text
As shown in Figure 6 above, the construction of a new BKB begins with the
extraction of the source text from an existing optimized BKB. For eiample, if we
have an English-Malay BKB and want to construct a new English-French BKB, we
extract the English text from the existing English-Malay BKB. Constructing a new
language pair with its source language that belongs to onl of the existing hnluage of
the optimized BKB will speed up the whole BKB construction proceis fo-r a-new
language pair as we can make use of all the annotation done for the iource language.
3.2 Translating Source Text
The extracted source text is then translated into the new language we are interested in.
The ffanslation process will need human translators' expertise to ensure ttre quality of
the translation. To speed up translation, translatorc .uy use any Machine Translation
system supporting the desired language pair to provide the first draft of translation(e.g.by using Google translation tool).
3.3 Aligning Parallel Text
The output from the translation process is a Parallel Text. Parallel texts will need to be
sentence and word aligned by someone who knows the new language pair. Sentence
and Word Alignment can be done with the help of a Text efigner toot. During the
construction of the English-Malay BKB, an English-Malay Automatic Text Aligner
was developed. This Text Aligner refers to a bi-iext file tolutomatically align w6rds
il m" sentence pairs. To support the automatic alignment of a new tanguage, a newbi-text file of the new desired language pair will be needed. Besides thatlthJsentence
and word tokenizer will need to be changed if the new language has a different way of
segmenting words.
3.4 Generating S-SSTC
once the Parallel Texts are properly aligned, the s-ssrc file can then be
automatically generated. Automatic generati;n of the S-SSTCs need to refer to a
Functional Dependency Grammar (FDG) server to get the tree structure of the source
sentence. If the source language is a new language, the FDG server will need to be
replaced with another FDG server supponing ttre ne* language. However, in the case
of constructing a new BKB where the source languige -is one of the existing
languages in the BKB, for example, constructing an Enllish-French BKB from an
English-Malay BKB, the English S-SSTCs can be reused. -
3.5 Editing S-SSTC
Automatically generated S-SSTCs are usually not perfect. Hence, manual editing of
the S-SSTCs by a human expert is needed. The editing can be done using an S-SJ1C
Editor. Minor changes to the S-SSTC Editor are needed to support a new character set
used by the new language. AIso the sentence and word tokenizer will need to be
changed if the new language has a different way of segmenting words.
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3.6 Compiling the BKB
After all the S-SSTCs are edited properly, they are imported into a database and
indexed for fast reference. This process is language independent. Thus no changes to
this process are needed to support a new language. With this, the construction of the
new BKB is considered comPlete-
4. Adaptation of the Existing EBMT System
In this section, we will look into how the EBMT system itself can be changed to
support the new language pair with its optimized BKB. The core engine of our
"*irtittg 
English-MaUy n-nff,tt system is to a large extent language-independent' This
makesihe BgNat syrie- suitable to be adapted to a new language pair without much
redevelopment work.
4.1, Existing EBMT SYstem
Figure 7 shows an overview of our existing EBMT system in relation to the required
laiguage tools and resources. Firstly, an input text is segmented into sentences and
then words. Each word is then tagged with part of speech (POS). The system then
refers to the indexed BKB and the bilingual lexicon to produce the translation as its
output.
Tokenizer for
EnglisMMalay
English-Malay
EBMT System
English-Malay
Bilingual lrxicon
Figure 7: An overview of the existing English-Malay EBMT system.
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4.2 New EBMT System
To adapt the existing EBMT system for a new language pair, the language tools and
resources need to be enhanced. Figure 8 shows an overview of a new EBMT system
with English-French as the example new language pair. For English)French
translation, we can use the existing English tools. For French)Engliih translation,
the,tokenizer may remain usable but the POS tagger needs to be repla-ed. Besides the
tools, we need to prepare the language resources, namely the BIG and the bilinguallexicon. The BKB will contain English-French tran;lation examples which are
annotated with S-SSTCs whereas the bilingual lexicon will contain a list of source
yords (tagged with POS) with their translation equivalents (this data may be derived
from the wordNet which consists of entries for the new language pair t10i).
4.3 Further Improvement
starting with the optimized BKB in the new language pair, we can improve thequality of the new EBMT system by further fine-tuning the BKB. The BKB can be
fine-tuned by learning from the users' input through ouico-poter-Aided Translation(CAT) tool. The CAT tool is able to get translation from the EBMT system together
with the S-SSTC structure (of the translation). The CAT tool also can get 1nittipt"
translation equivalents from the EBMT system for each text segment (i.g. phraie,
*otdl identified by the S-SSTC sub-structure. The CAT tool will then cipture the
ffanslation selections from the users and send them to the EBMT system foriearning.
In addition, users can use the cAT tool to add new S-ssrcs to the BKB.
Figure 8: An overview of the English-French (new) EBMT system.
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5. Conclusion
In this paper we introduced the idea of an optimized BKB, how the optimization is
done, how the new BKB can be constructed from an existing one and how the EBMT
system can be adapted to support a new language pair. With an optimized BKB,
which is much smaller in size compared to the unoptimized BKB, it is possible to
adapt the EBMT system to support a new language pair faster. On top of the new
optimized BKB, the new EBMT system may progressively improve itself by learning
frbm users' input with the existence of a CAT Tool that is able to capture the
translation selection or new translation from users.
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